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CHAPTER 3 
 

 

Innexin7 forms junctions stabilizing the basal 
membrane during cellularization of the 

Tribolium castaneum blastoderm 
 
Tania Vazquez-Faci, Matthew A. Benton, Gerda E.M. Lamers, Chris G.C. 

Jacobs and Catherine Rabouille, Herman P. Spaink, Maurijn van der Zee* 

 

 

*An older version of this chapter has been published as:  
 

Van Der Zee, M., Benton, M. A., Vazquez-Faci, T., Lamers, G. E. M., Jacobs, 
C. G. C., & Rabouille, C. (2015). Innexin7a forms junctions that stabilize 
the basal membrane during cellularization of the blastoderm in 
Tribolium castaneum. Development (Cambridge), 142(12), 2173–
2183. https://doi.org/10.1242/dev.097113 
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Abstract 

 
In insects, the fertilized egg undergoes a series of rapid nuclear 

divisions before the syncytial blastoderm starts to cellularize. 
Cellularization has been extensively studied in Drosophila, but its thick 
columnar blastoderm is unusual among insects. We therefore set out to 
describe cellularization in the beetle Tribolium castaneum, the embryos of 
which exhibit a thin blastoderm of cuboidal cells, like most insects. Using 
immunohistochemistry, live imaging and transmission electron 
microscopy, we describe several striking differences to cellularization in 
Drosophila, including the formation of junctions between the forming basal 
membrane and the yolk plasmalemma. To identify the nature of this novel 
junction, we used the parental RNAi technique (pRNAi) for a small-scale 
screen of junction proteins. We find that maternal knock-down of 
innexin7a (inx7a), an ortholog of the Drosophila gap junction gene 
innexin7, leads to failure of cellularization. RNAseq analysis shows that the 
pRNAi targeting of innexin 7a had a very strong effect on the transcription 
of a large group of genes at the egg stage. The results also show feedback 
on the transcription of various other innexin genes making it impossible to 
show specificity of the pRNAi approach on innexin 7a. Based on the close 
homology of the three identified innexin 7 paralogs, we assume that the 
effects of the pRNAi approach could be the result of silencing of all three 
paralogs and therefore mention them as the innexin 7 gene cluster. In Inx7 
depleted eggs, the invaginated plasma membrane retracts when basal cell 
closure normally begins. Furthermore, transiently expressed tagged Inx7 
localizes to the nascent basal membrane of the forming cells in wild type 
eggs. We propose that Inx7 proteins forms the newly identified junctions 
that stabilize the forming basal membrane and enable basal cell closure. 
We put forward Tribolium as a model for studying a more ancestral mode 
of cellularization in insects.  
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Introduction 
 

In most insects, the nuclei of the fertilized egg divide multiple times 
and move to the cortex before cellularization starts. During cellularization, 
plasma membrane ingresses between the nuclei and encloses them in 
individual cells (1–3). In Drosophila, cellularization comprises different 
phases: a preliminary phase of membrane ingression, during which the so-
called furrow canals are established (see below); a phase of slow 
membrane extension accompanied by elongation of the nuclei; a rapid 
phase of membrane extension required for the formation of tall columnar 
epidermal cells; and final basal closure of the cells by means of actin rings 
(4). The cells that are formed are tall and narrow. 

The formation of the furrow canals during the preliminary phase is 
a conspicuous start of cellularization in Drosophila. The furrow canals are 
the dilated leading edges of the ingressing membrane to which actin is 
recruited so that an apical inter-connected hexagonal actin network is 
formed around each nucleus (5). This network ingresses during membrane 
extension. The furrow canals are separated from the rest of the ingressing 
membrane by basal adherens junctions (BAJs). Main components of the 
BAJs are β-catenin (Armadillo) and E-cadherin (DEcad) (2). 

Polarized membrane insertion appears to be the main force driving 
membrane extension (6). Genes required for cellularization include key 
regulators of membrane trafficking, such as rab11 and nuf (7–9), and 
zygotic genes such as slam (Acharya et al., 2014) and nullo. The latter is 
involved in the regulation of F-actin at the furrow canals, which is required 
for stabilization of the cleavage furrow (10). In nullo mutants, some furrows 
regress during the phase of membrane extension (10). 

Whereas cellularization is well studied in Drosophila, it is unclear to 
what extent the molecular mechanisms underlying cellularization are 
conserved in other insects. Tribolium castaneum is a beetle that exhibits 
traits more ancestral for insects than Drosophila, for instance short germ 
development (11). Also, the thin blastoderm of cuboidal cells seen in 
Tribolium is more typical for insects than the columnar cells of the 
Drosophila blastoderm  (12). Hence, we set out to describe cellularization 
in this beetle using live imaging techniques with transient expression of the 
membrane marker GAP43-YFP and the filamentous-actin marker LifeAct-
GFP (13), immunohistochemistry and Transmission Electron Microscopy 
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(TEM). We describe several key differences to Drosophila cellularization, 
the main one being the formation of junctions along the forming basal 
membrane. 

To identify the nature of these junctions, we performed a small parental 
RNAi screen targeting junction proteins, and found that a Tribolium 
ortholog of the Drosophila gap junction protein Innexin7 has an essential 
role in cellularization. Innexin7 function has been studied and appears to 
have no role in cellularization in Drosophila (14–16). Innexins are a family 
of proteins related to the vertebrate Pannexins  (17–20) and functionally 
similar to the vertebrate Connexins (21–25). Innexins contain four 
transmembrane (TM) domains, two extracellular loops and an intracellular 
N- and C-terminus. Groups of 6 protein units assemble into homomeric or 
heteromeric hemichannels. Interaction in trans of two hemichannels in 
adjacent membranes is mediated by the conserved cysteine residues in the 
extracellular protein loops and leads to the formation of a functional gap 
junction. The first innexins studied were in Caenorhabditis elegans (26) and 
in D. melanogaster (27). Later, the Innexins have been found in almost all 
metazoa (27).  Genomic studies have revealed multiple innexin family 
genes in insect species. In D. melanogaster, there are seven genes and in 
Tribolium are 8 innexins (28). The role of innexins has been studied broadly 
in D. melanogaster. For example in the adult visual system, embryonic 
epithelia organization, morphogenesis, in germ cell differentiation 
processes,  (14) and connection between neurons (29). It is also known that 
the interactions between the innnexins perform these functions. In 
comparison,  the role of innexins in Tribolium has just started to be studied. 
The only role studied before is from innexin 7 but the role of the other 
innexins of the best of our knowledge has been not studied.  

We performed RNA deep sequencing (RNAseq) to investigate the effect 
of RNAi knockdown of innexin 7a on the transcriptome. These results show 
a strong effect on the transcription of genes involved in many fundamental 
processes such as DNA replication and broad signaling pathways such as 
the notch pathway. The result could not confirm specificity of the RNAi 
approach for one particular innexin 7 genes and therefore can only be 
linked to the entire group of paralogues genes that are highly similar in 
sequence. Surprisingly RNAi also showed a strong effect on transcription of 
other innexin genes, including two innexin 7a paralogs. These results 
indicate a complex feedback mechanism controlled by innexin 7 gene 
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cluster.  At the developmental level we show that RNAi targeting the 
innexin 7 genes leads to the retraction of the invaginated membrane when 
basal cell closure normally starts. We propose that Tc-Inx7 proteins forms 
junctions between the nascent basal membrane and the forming yolk 
plasmalemma, thus stabilizing the invaginated membrane and enabling 
basal cell closure.  

Materials and Methods 

Time-lapse movies 

 

1-2 hours old eggs were dechorionated in 0.5% hypochlorite 
solution, mounted and injected with 3 µg/µl GAP43-YFP or LifeAct-GFP 
mRNA as described in Benton et al. 2013 (13). They were then left to 
develop for 3-4 hours under Voltalef 10S hydrocarbon oil at 32°C, and 
imaged with a Leica SP5 inverted confocal laser microscope in a heated 
chamber at 32°C (13). In total we analyzed movies of 22 wild type and 8 Tc-
inx7a pRNAi eggs. Six to nine cells per movie were followed and measured 
in detail for Figure 1M. 

Transmission Electron Microscopy 

 

The eggs were incubated in 10% BSA (as a cryo-protectant) and high 
pressure freezing was performed with a LEICA-EM-PACT2, followed by 
freeze substitution. Specimens were embedded in Agar 100 resin, 
sectioned, and examined with a JEOL 1010 Transmission Electron 
Microscope. 

 

Egg fixation and Immunohistochemistry 

 

Eggs were fixed in a 1:1 4% formaldehyde/heptane mix, 
devittelinized with a methanol shock, and stored in methanol. Anti-β-
catenin/Armadillo (30), anti-Actin (Sigma) or V5 (Invitrogen) antibodies 
were used 1:1000, 1:50 or 1:1000 respectively in PBS supplemented with 
1% BSA overnight at 4°C. After washing, eggs were incubated with anti-
rabbit Alexafluor488 at 1:250 in PBS-BSA 1%. For actin staining using 
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phalloidin, eggs were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 minutes and 
devittelinized using forceps and needle before incubation with phalloidin 
1:5000 for 20 min at room temperature. Eggs were mounted in vectashield 
with DAPI and imaged under a Leica DM6000 epifluorescent, SP5 or SPE 
confocal microscope. 

Parental RNAi for images and videos 

 

dsRNA was synthesized using SP6 and T7 polymerases (Ambion) and 
injected into pupae according to Bucher et al., 2002 (31). For parental RNAi 
see Supplementary Table S1 for details. Injection of dsRNA into eggs was 
performed as previously described for mRNA injection (13). 

Phylogenetic analysis 

 

Putative orthologs were identified by BLAST (32). Alignment was 
made using Praline (http://www.ibi.vu.nl/programs/pralinewww). Parts of the 
alignment where most sequences had gaps were not taken into account for 
phylogenetic analysis by creating a mask in Seaview (33). WAG+I+G was the 
most informative amino acid substitution model according to ProtTest  
(34). The maximum likelihood phylogeny was generated using PhyML (35) 
and was edited in MEGA3.1 (36). Accession numbers (NCBI, National Centre 
for Biotechnology Information) of the used sequences are: 
XP_002405917=IsInx1; XP_002415523=IsInx2; XP_002405920=IsInx8a; 
XP_002433826=IsInx8b, XP_002434835=Inx8c; EFX65318.1=DpInx1; 
EFX65316.1=DpInx2a; EFX77054.1=DpInx2b; EFX74755.1=DpInx3a; 
EFX74754.1=DpInx3b; EFX65317.1=DpInx7; EFX84089.1=DpInx8; 
XP_001946431=ApInx1; XP_001944681=ApInx2a; 
XP_003241809=ApInx2b; XP_001947982=ApInx2c; 
XP_001949382=ApInx3; XP_003247903.1=ApInx7; XP_001944798=ApInx8; 
XM_001121323=AmInx1; XM_003251623= AmInx2; XM_623560=AmInx3; 
XM_624661=AmInx7; XM_396916=AmInx8; XP_001603984=NvInx1; 
XP_001604034=NvInx2; XM_003427685=NvInx3; XM_001603958=NvInx7; 
XP_001599753=NvInx8; AGAP001476-PA=AgInx1; AGAP001488-
PA=AgInx2; AGAP004510-PA=AgInx3; AGAP006241-PA=AgInx456; 
AGAP001477-PA=AgInx7; AGAP001487-PB=AgInx8. 
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Tc-Inx7a-V5 transient expression 

 

The full coding sequence of Inx7a was cloned using the primers 5’-
AGA ATT CAC ATG TTG AAA ACT TTC GAA GCG-3’ and 5’AAC TCG AGG TCA 
AAT TTC GCC GGC TTT TTC-3’; digested with EcoRI and XhoI, and ligated 
into pMT/V5 (Invitrogen) that had been digested by the same enzymes. The 
fusion construct was excised with PciI and NotI, cloned into the modified 
expression vector pT7-DsRed (13), linearized with NotI, and in vitro 
transcribed using the T7 mMESSAGE mMACHINE kit (Ambion). 3µg/µl 
capped mRNA was injected in 0-2 hours old eggs. Eggs were allowed to 
develop for 8 hours at 32°C and fixed for staining with the anti-V5 antibody 
(Invitrogen). 

Parental RNAi for RNA deep sequencing 

 

We injected two different parental RNA of interference (RNAi) into 
adults of Tribolium castaneum. The first parental RNAi is the control. It is a 
Tribolium Non-targeting sequence of dsRNA  synthesized from the vector 
pCRII (Invitrogen) using the forward primer 5′-
TGCCGGATCAAGAGCTACCAA-3′ and the reverse primer 5′-
TGTGAGCAAAAGGCCAGCAA-3′ (37). The second parental RNA of 
interference is a sequence to knock down the gene Innexin 7a (TC011061). 
These dsRNA were made by the company Eupheria . For injection of 
parental dsRNA. first, 268 females were selected at the pupa stage. Once 
the females became adults, they were fixed on a microscope slides with a 
tape at their abdomen. Later, one elytrum was raised to be injected dorsally 
with parental RNAi (38). We injected 134 adult females with control 
parental RNAi and 134 adult females with parental RNAi to silence the 
Innexin 7 gene. The amount of parental RNAi injected per female was about 
2 µl of a 0.5 µg/µl. After two days of the injection, adult males were added. 

Sample collection for transcriptional analysis 

 

The beetles were on egg laying for 12 hours in fine flour. After, we 
isolated the eggs from the adults and flour. To separate the adults we used 
a grid of 800 µm. To remove the eggs from the flour we used a grid of 350 
µm. Approximately 300 eggs were obtained. We extracted the RNA from 
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the eggs using Trizol extraction (Invitrogen). Later, we purified the RNA 
extracted and digested the DNA on column with the RNeasy kit (Mini Elute). 
We collected 3 biological samples for each parental RNAi injection. We sent 
the RNA purified from the eggs to Genomescan company for sequencing. 

RNAseq data analysis and bioinformatics 

 

RNA sequencing from the eggs injected with Innexins 7a RNAi and 
the eggs injected with the control were performed by the company 
Genomescan,  Leiden and passed their internal quality control for RNA 
(using an Agilent fragment analyzer) and sequence cluster yield.  A total of 
at least 20 million paired end sequencing reads was obtained for each 
sample. Mapping of the reads was performed using the program Genetiles 
(39) using the genome assembly version Tcas 5.2. The mapping statistics 
shows that for each sample at least 70 % of the reads could be mapped and 
at least 40% of the reads could be mapped with a paired end read. We 
coupled the Ensembl gene IDs for mapping the reads to those of orthologs 
of D. melanogaster because the D. melanogaster database is better 
annotated than the database of T. castenum. As a caveat, it should be 
mentioned that with this method we could not find orthologs for 
approximately 30% of the Tribolium genes. 

To identify the enrichment pathways of the differential expressed 
genes in the knock downs of Innexin 7 we used the bioinformatics software 
Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) 
(40, 41). We upload RNAseq list into DAVID to find the main pathways 
where these genes play a role. To select the pathways, we used a household 
of p-value<0.05. DAVID is developed by the Frederick National Laboratory 
for Cancer Research, United States of America. 

We obtained the most enriched pathways of the differentially 
expressed using PathVisio software (42). PathVisio is developed by 
Maastricht University, the Netherlands. We used a p-value<0.05.We used 
PathVisio to discover genes that are expressed differently when we knock 
down innexin 7. We compared the two pathways list from DAVID and 
PathVisio and we analyzed the pathways found in both lists. We obtained 
the pathways from WikiPathways. We used for identifier mapping database 
the Dr_Derby_Ensembl_91.bridge database that is available at the 
Pathvisio website. Some pathways have been converted manually using the 
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Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) at NCBI73 and Ensembl to find 
or confirm the D. melanogaster orthologues of the Tribolium genes.   

Results 

 

To investigate cellularization in Tribolium, we followed 
development using live imaging of embryos in which the cell cortex was 
labeled with the YFP-fused, GPI-anchored plasma membrane protein 
GAP43 (43). This fusion protein was transiently expressed by mRNA 
injection into eggs from wild type beetles or from a transgenic line 
expressing nuclear-localized GFP (13, 44). 

We found that membrane invaginates between the nuclei after the 
10th nuclear division (i.e. about 6 hours after egg laying) (Figure 1 A-D’. The 
11th division occurs 30 minutes later (Figure 1 A). In contrast to Drosophila, 
the invaginated membrane does not retract and then invaginate anew at 
each nuclear division. Instead, already invaginated membrane remains at 
its original depth, just below the nuclei, and a new cleavage furrow 
invaginates between the daughter nuclei to form two protocells (Figure 1 
E-J). One hour after the 11th division, the 12th and last synchronous 
division takes place (Figure 1 B).  
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Figure 1. Membrane ingression during cellularization. (A-D’) Time series of membrane ingression 
during cellularization in a nuclear-GFP transgenic egg transiently expressing  GAP43-YFP as 
membrane marker, timed from just before the moment that nuclei reach the surface of the egg 
(shown in A), i.e. after the 10th nuclear division. (A-D) optical sections either at the level of the 
membrane in (A), or at the level of the nuclei in (B-D). (A’-D’) Orthogonal views from same time 
points. When nuclei are not visible in the orthogonal views it is because the cross section did not 
bisect them. (E-J) Time series of orthogonal views of membrane ingression during the 12th division in 
a GAP43-YFP transiently labelled embryo, timed from just before division begins as shown in (D). (E) 
prior to division a single protocell is visible. (F) when the nucleus divides (not visible) the membrane 
moves further apart. (G) Following separation of the chromosomes (not visible), membrane begins 
to invaginate between the new nuclei. (H-I) membrane continues to invaginate between new nuclei. 
(J) Two new protocells are visible. Scale bars: 20 µM 
 

About 90 minutes after this last synchronous division (at t≈2h30 
after the 11th division), the protocells become refined into a regular array 
of pentagons and hexagons, with rare tetragons and heptagons (45). This 
suggests an increase in cortical tension. Concomitantly, a basal membrane 
starts to form (Figure 2 P, R1-4). Thus, a phase of rapid membrane 
extension is absent. Thirty minutes later, at t ≈3h, the cuboidal cells have 
completely closed at the basal side. Finally, at t≈3h30, the closed cuboidal 
cells of the germ rudiment start to divide asynchronously for the first time, 
giving rise to the differentiated blastoderm stage (Figure 2). Thus, cell 
closure in Tribolium appears to take place one cell cycle earlier than in 
Drosophila, i.e. after the 12th instead of the 13th division (1–3, 12).  
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Figure 2. Cellularization in wild type and Inx7a depleted eggs. (A-E) Stills from a time-lapse movie 
of a developing wild type egg transiently expressing GAP43-YFP as a plasma membrane marker In 
this movie, t=0 is set at the onset of the 11th division. The 12th division (t=1h) is the last synchronous 
division and the 13th (t=3h30) is the first asynchronous division of the germ rudiment. (F-J) Stills from 
a GAP43-YFP time-lapse movie of a developing Tc-inx7a pRNAi egg at approximately the same time 
points as (A-E). Arrowheads in H point at delaminating protocells. Arrowheads in I indicate retracting 
membrane. (K,L) Stills from GAP43-YFP time lapse movies showing the beginning (1) and the end (2) 
of the plasma membrane ingression after 10th division in wild type (K) and Tc-inx7a pRNAi eggs (L).  
(M) Quantitative measurements of the depth and speed of membrane invagination after the 10th 
nuclear division, as well as size of the protocells after the 11th division in wild type and Tc-inx7a RNAi 
eggs (see Materials and Methods). (N) Quantification of delaminating protocells in a 145µm x 145µm 
area before and after the 12th division in 8 wild type and 8 Tc-inx7a pRNAi eggs. (O) Lateral views of 
the process of protocell delamination. During delamination, membrane of a protocell is biased 
towards neighboring nuclei (O1 double-headed arrow). This protocell is extruded from the epithelium 
(arrow in O2). (P) Still from a GAP43-YFP time lapse movie of a wild type egg (at a basal focal plane 
at the time of basal closure. (Q) Still from a GAP43-YFP time lapse movie of a Tc-inx7a pRNAi egg (). 
Note the large uncellularized area. (R, T) Stills from GAP43-YFP time-lapse movies showing 
orthogonal views of basal membrane formation in a wild type egg (R) and Tc-inx7a pRNAi egg (T). 
Arrowheads in T indicate retracting membrane. Note that one cell on the left manages to close in T4. 
Scale bars: 10 µm. Scale bar in K1 applies to all orthogonal views. 
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In Tribolium, furrow canals are not enriched with actin 

 

In Drosophila, the leading edges of the ingressing membrane are 
dilated and form interconnected furrow canals that are enriched with actin 
and are separated from the rest of the membrane by an Armadillo-rich 
basal adherens junction (BAJ, see introduction). The described live imaging 
with the plasma membrane marker GAP43 was not carried out at sufficient 
resolution to determine whether furrow canals are present in Tribolium. To 
resolve this, we inspected the tips of the ingressing membrane by TEM, and 
observed dilated bases (Figure 3 A-D, asterisks). Furthermore, as in 
Drosophila, those dilations are separated from the rest of the membrane 
by junctions (Figure 3 A-D, green arrowheads). To establish if these 
junctions are BAJs, we used an antibody to localize Armadillo. Indeed, after 
the 12th division, Armadillo localization is consistent with BAJs above the 
furrow canal (Figure 3 E). We conclude that furrow canals are also present 
in Tribolium. 
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Figure 3. Analysis of the 
furrow canals in Tribolium. 
(A-D) Transmission Electron 
Micrographs of ingressing 
membrane in wild type eggs. 
Furrow canals are indicated 
with asterisks. Junctions are 
indicated with green 
arrowheads. “n” denotes 
nucleus in (D). (E, F) 
Immunofluorescence (IF) 
visualisation of Armadillo 
(green) and tubulin (red) and 
nuclein with DAPI (blue) in wild 
type (E) and Tc-inx7a pRNAi (F) 
blastoderm. Note that in F, 
Armadillo is still detected on 
some retracting membranes 
(arrowheads). (G-J) IF 
visualisation of actin (red), 
nuclei with DAPI (blue), in wild 
type (G, I, H) and Tc-inx7a 
pRNAi (J) blastoderm. No 
enrichment of actin is 
observed at the base of the 
ingressing membrane (G), 
except for the corners where 
three cells meet (H, 
arrowheads in I). A few dots of 
actin remain basally after Tc-
inx7a RNAi (J).(K) Orthogonal 
view of a LifeAct time-lapse 
movie revealing minor 

accumulations of Actin at the bases of some of the ingressed furrows (arrowheads). Scale bars:1µm 
(A-D); 10 µm (all other panels). 

However, in contrast to Drosophila, the furrow canals are not 
heavily enriched with actin. Neither phalloidin, nor an actin antibody could 
detect conspicuous actin enrichment at the bases of the ingressing 
membrane (Figure 3 G). We did detect some basal enrichments of actin 
when basal cell closure starts (Figure 3 I), but these enrichments 
correspond only to corners where three cells meet (Figure 3 H). As more 
membrane is present at these points, this apparent actin accumulation 
likely reflects normal levels of cortical actin. In order to exclude penetration 
problems of the actin antibody, we also injected mRNA coding for LifeAct-
GFP that specifically labels F-actin (13, 46). Similar to the actin antibody, 
this revealed minor actin accumulation at the base of some of the ingressed 
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furrows (Figure 3 K), but incomparable to the well described and consistent 
localization of actin to all furrow canals in Drosophila (5). 

Taken together, these results suggest that furrow canals are formed 
during Tribolium cellularization, but they are less enriched with actin than 
those in Drosophila.  

Novel junctions form along the nascent basal membrane 

 
After the 12th division, the dilated edges of the ingressed 

membrane start to enlarge (Figure 4 A-D). Subsequently, the ingressed 
membrane splits at the basal side as the furrow canals flatten (Figure 4 E, 
F). Surprisingly, we found that new junctions form between the nascent 
basal membrane and forming yolk plasmalemma (Figure 4 E, F, red arrow 
heads). As the basal membrane extends laterally, additional junctions are 
continuously added, until junctions are present along the whole basal 
membrane (Figure 4 G, see also supplementary Fig. S1). Such junctions 
have not been described in Drosophila. 
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Figure 4. Basal cell closure in Tribolium. (A-D) Transmission Electron Micrographs showing the 
enlarging and splitting furrow canals (asterisks). (B) is a magnification of the area boxed in (A).(E-G) 
TEM visualization of both the lateral BAJ (green arrowheads) as well as novel junctions between the 
nascent basal cell membrane and the forming yolk plasmalemma (red arrowheads, see also 
Supplementary Fig. S1.) Asterisks indicate the split furrow. n denotes nucleus in (A) and (G). MT 
denotes microtubuli in (B, D and F). y indicates yolk in (E). (H, I) Still from LifeAct-GFP time lapse 
movies in wild type (H) and after Tc-inx7a RNAi (I) at a basal focal plane. Note the extensive basal 
network of actin in (H) and its absence in (I). (J, K) Overlay of a more apical plane on the stills shown 
in (H) and (I). (L, M) Magnification of (J) and (K). Arrowheads in (L) point at accumulations of actin 
where the cells constrict. (N, O) Orthogonal views of (J) and (K), respectively. Arrowheads in (N) point 
at presence of actin where the cells constrict. Arrow in (O) indicates retracting membrane; 
arrowheads indicate remaining dots of actin. (P-S) IF visualization of Tubulin around nuclei in wild 
type (P, R) and Tc-inx7a pRNAi blastoderms (Q, S) presented as overlay of several confocal planes. 
DAPI (blue) stains the nuclei. Note that in wild type eggs, microtubules appear enriched and 
condensed during basal cell closure, whereas they retract in Tc-inx7a pRNAi (S).(T) Still from GAP43-
YFP live imaging showing numerous moving compartments at the basal side of the forming cell.Scale 
bars: 1µm (A-G); 10 µm (all other panels). 
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In Drosophila, cell closure is mediated by actin ring constriction (1). 
Although we could detect these rings using immunofluorescence in 
Drosophila (Supplementary Figure 1 F), we could not detect such rings in 
Tribolium. To exclude penetration difficulties of the antibody, we also 
analyzed basal cell closure by live imaging of embryos transiently 
expressing LifeAct-GFP (Figure 4 H, J, L, N). During basal membrane 
formation, a fine network of actin becomes visible at the base of the 
forming cells (Figure 4 H). An overlay of a more apical view revealed 
enrichments of actin at the constrictions of the basal membrane in some 
protocells (Figure 4 J, L, see Figure 4N for lateral view). However, these 
enrichments are incomparable to the obvious actin rings in Drosophila 
(Supplementary Figure S1F) and closely reflect the pattern observed with 
the membrane marker GAP43-YFP (Figure 4 P). This suggests that these 
actin enrichments represent normal levels of cortical actin, and that the 
role of the actin cytoskeleton in basal cell closure may not be as prominent 
as in Drosophila.  

We did, however, detect enrichment of microtubules at the basal 
side of the closing cells (Figure 4 P, R). Microtubules are also evident in TEM 
micrographs (Figure 4 B, D, F). Thus, it is possible that polarized membrane 
insertion along microtubules plays a role in basal cell closure, like during 
the phase of rapid membrane extension in Drosophila. Consistent with this, 
we observed numerous highly mobile, GAP43-YFP positive compartments, 
suggesting extensive membrane activity (Figure 4 T). Furthermore, at the 
basal sides of the forming cells, TEM revealed conspicuous vesicles with a 
thin membrane and remnants of homogenous filling (Figure 4 C, E). These 
are probably lipid droplets and could supply lipids for membrane synthesis. 
However, we did not functionally test a possible role for membrane 
insertion in basal cell closure. 

Taken together, basal cell closure in Tribolium relies on different 
mechanisms than Drosophila. First, the actin pattern found in Tribolium is 
incomparable to the conspicuous actin rings detected in Drosophila during 
basal constriction. Second, junctions form between the nascent basal 
membrane and the forming yolk plasmalemma. As we do not detect 
Armadillo at the basal membrane (Supplementary Figure S1E), these 
junctions are likely not adherents junctions. 
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TC011061 is an innexin7 ortholog and its maternal knockdown leads 
to a strong defect in cellularization 

 

In an attempt to identify the nature of the basal junction during 
cellularization in Tribolium, we performed a small parental RNAi screen 
targeting candidate junction proteins (31). Knockdown of most genes 
encoding these proteins generated either sterile mothers (such as the E-
cadherin knockdown) or mild non-penetrant egg phenotypes (47). In 
contrast, injection of dsRNA targeting TC011061, a gene with clear 
similarities to innexins, leads to a consistent and 100% penetrant 
phenotype in the early development of all eggs. In these eggs, late 
blastoderm stage nuclei are irregularly spaced when compared to wild type 
eggs (Figure 5 A-D). Phalloidin staining marking the cell cortex indicates the 
absence of membrane between many nuclei (Figure 5 E-H), giving the 
impression of multinucleated cells. Furthermore, some nuclei detach from 
the apical surface (Figure 5 F). These phenotypes are characteristic of 
cellularization mutants in Drosophila (3). 
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Figure 5. Knockdown of Tc-inx7a leads to a strong cellularization phenotype(A-D) Visualisation of 
nuclei with DAPI of wild type (B, D) and Tc-inx7a pRNAi (C, E) differentiated blastoderms (B, C) and 
at early gastrulation (D, E). Note in C and E that the nuclei are irregularly spaced. (E-H) Visualisation 
of nuclei (DAPI, blue) and actin marking the cell cortex (phalloidin, red) in wild type (F, H) and Tc-
inx7a pRNAi eggs (G, I) by confocal (F, G) and epi (H, I) fluorescence microscopy. Note that cortical 
actin is absent between most nuclei in G. Note the apparent multinucleated cells in I. In I, the 
epifluorescent image has been deconvoluted. (I) RT PCR on cDNA from 0-6 hours old eggs from wild 
type and Tc-inx7a dsRNA injected mothers. Tc-inx7a is weakly expressed in wild type eggs, and this 
expression is absent in Tc-inx7a pRNAi eggs. Ribosomal Protein 13a (RPL13a) was used as reference 
gene (Lord et  at, 2010). See Supplementary Table S2. Scale bars: 50µm (A-D); 10 µm (E-H). 
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In total we found eight innexin genes in the Tribolium genome, all 
encoding proteins with the conserved four TM topology, a characteristic 
YYQW motif in the second TM domain, and the two conserved C residues 
(Supplementary Fig. S2) (14, 16). To establish the correct orthology of 
TC011061 and the other innexins, we first generated a Maximum 
Likelihood phylogeny including arthropod Innexins from available full 
genome sequences (Figure 6). Although the bootstrap values at the base of 
tree are low, the crustacean and insect innexins strongly cluster together 
in clear orthology groups, allowing unambiguous classification of the 
Tribolium Innexins. As in Drosophila, single orthologs of innexin1 (ogre), 
innexin2 (kropf) and innexin3 are present in Tribolium. Whereas the 
Drosophila genome contains the paralogs innexin4 (zpg), innexin5 and 
innexin6, Tribolium possesses a single ortholog that we named Tc-inx456. 
In the 3.0 version of the Tribolium genome, two innexin8-like genes are 
predicted (TC011065 and TC011066), but upon closer inspection these 
belong to a single gene that produces two isoforms with different first 
exons, similar to the Drosophila innexin8 shak-B locus (Phelan and Starich, 
2001). Finally, our phylogenetic analysis clearly identified TC011061 as an 
innexin7 ortholog (bootstrap value=93), that we arbitrarily named Tc-inx7a, 
as the Tribolium genome contains two other innexin7 paralogs (named Tc-
inx7b and Tc-inx7c). These three genes are close together in a head-to-tail 
orientation on the chromosome, and their phylogeny suggests that they 
are innexin7 duplications specific to the Tribolium lineage. Since these 
three paralogues are highly similar in sequence we are not sure that the 
pRNAi targeting of inx7a will lead to specific knockdown. 
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Figure 6. Maximum Likelyhood 
Phylogeny of the Arthropod Innexins. 
Amino-acid substitution model: 
WAG+I+G, see Materials and Methods. 
Root was placed arbitrarily. Bootstrap 
values of 1000 replicates are indicated 
in percentage. The duplications of the 
pea aphid inx2 genes confuse the Inx2 
branch somewhat. Abbreviations: Sm = 
the centipede Strigamia maritima; Is = 
the mite Ixodes scapularis; Dp = the 
water flea Daphnia pulex; Ap = the pea 
aphid Acyrthosiphon pisum; Am = the 
bee Apis mellifera; Nv = the wasp 
Nasonia vitripennis; Tc = the beetle 
Tribolium castaneum; Ag = the 
mosquito Anopheles gambiae; Dm = the 
fly Drosophila melanogaster. Strigamia 
maritima numbers are predictions from 
the preliminary genome sequence. 
SmInx7a and SmInx7b are named based 
on synteny in a gene cluster that is 
incorrectly predicted as one fused gene 
Sm07312 but consists of SmInx2, 
SmInx7a, SmInx7b, Inx1 and Inx8a. This 
synteny is also found in other 
Arthropods, like Nasonia and seems to 
be ancestral. Inx3-like sequences would 
then have arisen in the Pancrustacea. 
Sm08783, Sm09397, Sm10290, 
Sm00254, Sm05974 and possibly 
Sm04397 might be duplications of Inx7, 
but low bootstrap values do not allow 
unambiguous identification. 
Sm07312rev is an Inx7-like gene that 
has an inverted orientation in the 
Sm07312 cluster. Sm10724 is a 
duplication of Inx8a and is named 
SmInx8b. The mite sequences 
XP_002415525, XP_002400577, 
XP_002400052, IsXP002433628 and 
002400049 cluster together with 
Inx456, but could as well belong to the 
Inx2-group. The latter would be more 
likely given the presence of Inx2 in the 

ancestral cluster. The Daphnia sequences EFX_18186 and EFX_68185 cluster together with Inx456. 
Since this could be due to long branch attraction, these sequences have not been named. Inx456 
could thus have arisen in the higher holometabolous insects. 
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RNAseq analysis of eggs after pRNAi targeting of innexin 7a  

 

We performed RNAseq of RNA isolated from eggs of which the 
parents were injected with dsRNA targeting inx7a. The results from the 
differential expression of genes after pRNAi as compared to the control 
show a large set of genes that are differentially expressed (Figure 7). Using 
a P-value threshold of 0.05, a gene set of 1811 genes was identified that 
was different expressed after knockdown.  We coupled the Ensembl gene 
IDs of these Tribolium genes to those of orthologs of D. melanogaster 
because the D. melanogaster database is better annotated than the 
database of Tribolium resulting in a list of 2414 Drosophila orthologs that 
were present in DAVID data base. 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Volcano plot showing the genes that are up or down regulated. 

 
We performed gene enrichment analysis of the Drosophila ortholog 

gene set to describe the effects of the pRNAi on the transcriptome. 
Functional annotation charts obtained from DAVID showed a strong 
enrichment with very low P values of many genes that are linked to 
development, particularly linked to insect cuticle development (see Gene 
Ontology in Table 2). We used two software programs for pathway 
enrichment analysis: DAVID and PathVisio. For PathVisio analysis we had to 
annotate manually many genes because they are poorly annotated in the 
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pathways available from Wikipathways 
(https://www.wikipathways.org/index.php/WikiPathways). We obtained 
two very different lists of enriched  pathways from each software program 
(Table 2). The difference can be explained because the software programs 
uses different databases and algorithms to find the most enriched 
pathways (40–42). Therefore, as the two lists are different, we present 
them as complementary data. We focused on two pathways that were 
present in both lists: Notch signaling and DNA replication pathways.  
 

Table 2. Comparison between the tables from PathVisio and David (KEEG and BP) 

 
We show visualization in PathVisio for the DNA replication pathway 

(Figure 8).  In eukaryotes, DNA synthesis is complex, involving around 60 
different proteins, depending on the organism, and therefore only part of 
it is shown: assembly of the pre-replicative complex (48). 

pathway Counts % p- value (PERMUTED)

DNA Replication 40 25.7 0.072

Notch Signaling Pathway 16 28.6 0.127

Glycolysis and Gluconeogenesis 41 0.3 0.2

TGF Beta Signaling Pathway 15 0.3 0.125

mRNA processing 87 0.2 0.36

Non-homologous End joining 5 0.3 0.189

Biological process Counts % p- value (PERMUTED)

Chitin-based cuticle insect development 86 3.3 1.32E-20

Heterophilic cell-cell adhesion via plasma membrane cell adhesion molecules 25 1.0 9.66E-13

Transmembrane transport 110 4.2 5.90E-12

Flavonoid biosynthetic process 26 1.0 3.63E-11

Flavonoid glucuronidation 26 1.0 3.63E-11

Insecticide catabolic process 20 0.8 2.66E-10

Pathway Counts % P-Value

Endocytosis 105 1.3 4.10E-04

RNA degradation 51 0.6 1.10E-03

Fanconi anemia pathway 26 0.3 6.30E-03

Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation 30 0.4 9.80E-03

N-Glycan biosynthesis 34 0.4 1.30E-02

DNA replication 33 0.4 1.60E-02

FoxO signaling pathway 47 0.6 1.60E-02

Notch signaling pathway 22 0.3 1.70E-02

Terpenoid backbone biosynthesis 20 0.3 2.70E-02

Pyrimidine metabolism 68 0.9 3.10E-02

beta-Alanine metabolism 18 0.2 4.30E-02

RNA polymerase 27 0.3 5.10E-02

Spliceosome 103 1.3 6.30E-02

Protein export 21 0.3 6.70E-02

Hippo signaling pathway - fly 50 0.6 7.00E-02

Ubiquitin mediated proteolysis 81 1 9.30E-02

DAVID

PATHVISIO

KEGG

GO term
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Figure 8. First step of DNA replication pathway using PathVisio for visualization. We did not show the 
rest of the pathways since there is no difference between the targeted RNAi and the control 
experiments. In eukaryotes, DNA synthesis is complex because the replication machinery has to deal 
with many difficulties, for example, specialized DNA structures, chromatin and even damaged DNA. 
This process involves around 60 different proteins, depending on the organism. DNA replication is 
related to the cell cycle and only happens once in each cell cycle (48). 
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We also used PathVisio to visualize the Notch signaling pathway 

(Figure 9). Notch signals are important in many process of the cell. For 
example, during development and maintenance of tissues, the Notch signal 
promote or suppress cell proliferation, cell death, acquisition of specific cell 
fates or activation of differentiation programs (49).   
 

 
Figure 9. Notch signaling pathway using PathVisio for visualization. In general, the Notch signaling 
pathway depends on the ability of a ligand to trigger receptor proteolysis, resulting in delivery of an 
active Notch fragment. The proteolysis is required for the receptor activation. After the Notch 
intracellular domain (NICD) is released by proteolysis, it travels to the nucleus. There, the NICD 
attaches to a DNA binding protein to gather a transcription complex that activates downstream 
target genes (49). 

 
In summary, the effect of knocking down inx7a has a strong effect  on 

many  pathways. This effect is expected since the knock down resulted in 
disturbance of cellularization which is a major transformation during 
embryonic development.   
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Changes in transcription of all innexin genes after pRNAi targeting of 
innexin 7a 

 
Unexpectedly, the results show that inx7a is upregulated after pRNAi 

that targets this gene (Figure 10). This means that there is no evidence for 
the penetrance of the silencing on the RNA level of the targeted gene itself 
(Table 3). To analyze if there is a connection between targeting inx7a and 
the transcription of the rest of the innexins, we compared the level of 
expression of all the innexins after inx7a targeting (called treatment in the 
figures) with the control. In Figure 10, we plotted the level expression of 
the innexins comparing the control (orange) and the treatment (blue). We 
observed that innexin 7c and 8 (form 1) have very low coverage (in the 
order of 10 reads) and innexins 1, 2 and 3 have high coverage (in the order 
of 10000 reads). We performed a t-Test to analyze if there are significant 
differences in expression between the treatment and control. We observed 
that innexins 1, 2, 3, 456 and 8 have significantly different expression after 
treatment. The Innexins 1, 2, 456 and 8 have higher levels of expression 
than the control. On the contrary, inx3 has a lower level of expression in 
the treatment than in the control. In conclusion, the innexins 1, 2, 3, 456 
and 8 are affected by targeting inx7a and therefore we assume that they 
have a connection with the silencing of inx7a. Based on the close homology 
of the three identified innexin 7 paralogs we assume that the effects of the 
pRNAi approach could be the result of silencing of all three paralogs and 
therefore we use the generic name innexin 7 (inx7) to indicate the entire 
gene cluster.  
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Figure 10. Level of expression of innexins genes. The star means that the treatment and control are 
significantly different using a t- test with P-value<0.05. In blue is the treatment (Innexin 7 knocked 
down) and in orange is the control. Innexin 7c and 8 (splice form 1) have no detectable expression in 
the three repetitions of the experiment after treatment and also the controls have very low 
expression making it not possible to measure the effect of the knock down of inx7a. 
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Table 3. Regulation of the genes after innexin 7 was silenced. 
 

 
 

Inx7 is required to maintain the invaginated membrane after the 
12th division 

 

To investigate how maternal knock-down of innexin7a leads to 
failure of cellularization, we compared cellularization of Tc-inx7a 
knockdown eggs to the wild type using GAP43-YFP live imaging movies. In 
Tc-inx7a pRNAi eggs, both the depth and speed of membrane invagination 
at the 10th division are unaltered (Figure 2 K-M,). Similarly, at the 11th 
division, no differences in depth of the cleavage furrows or diameter of the 
protocells are observed between wild type and Tc-inx7a pRNAi eggs (Figure 
2 F, L, M).  

The dramatic phenotype upon Tc-inx7a pRNAi starts to develop 
after the 12th division. First, directly after this last synchronous division, 
some protocells delaminate from the epithelium (arrowheads in Fig. 2H;). 
This also happens to a small extent before the 12th division, but not 
significantly more often than in wild type (Figure 4 N). After the 12th 
division, however, Inx7a depleted eggs show a highly significant increase in 
the number of delaminating protocells, suggesting a general instability of 
the blastoderm. During delamination, membrane of a protocell becomes 
skewed towards neighboring nuclei, ending in extrusion of that protocell 
(Figure 4). Second, ingressed membrane between the protocells strikingly 
disappears by the time basal cell closure starts in wild type eggs (Figure 4 
T). Orthogonal views reveal that this disappearance is in fact a retraction of 
invaginated membrane to the apical surface (Figure 4 T). This leads to a 

Name TC Number Fold Change Regulation

Innexin 7 a TC011061 2.337392808 upregulated

Innexin 7 b TC011062 -1.648009698 down regulated

Innexin 7c TC031404 -0.714082731 down regulated

Innexin 1 TC011064 2.197547938 upregulated

Splice form 1 Innexin 8 TC011065 -2.786227456 down regulated

Splice from 2 Innexin 8 TC011066 6.549326031 upregulated

Innexin 456 TC005460 1.936111705 upregulated

Innexin 3 TC011709 -1.502989278 down regulated

Innexin 2 TC011417 1.590002054 down regulated
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complete reversal of the cellularization process and gives rise to large cell-
free areas (Figure 4 J). In the strongest cases, close to 100% of the 
invaginated membrane retracts (Figure 4 Q), and only a few cells have 
closed basally (Figure 4 Q, T,). In conclusion, in the absence of Inx7, plasma 
membrane invaginates normally, but retracts when basal cell closure starts. 

No evidence for a direct role of Inx7 in BAJ, tubulin or actin 

localization 

 

As Innexin2 in Drosophila colocalizes and interacts with Armadillo 
(50), we hypothesized that BAJ formation might be affected upon loss of 
Inx7a, causing destabilization of the ingressed membrane. However, 
Armadillo localizes normally in Tc-inx7a RNAi knock down eggs and even 
persists on retracting membrane (Figure 4F). This suggests that Inx7 is not 
required for BAJ formation and maintenance. Microtubules also appear in 
the basal part of the cell in Inx7a depleted eggs (Figure 4Q), suggesting that 
Inx7 does not affect initial formation of the basal microtubules. However, 
these microtubules never become as prominent as in wild type, and later 
retract with the retracting membrane (Figure 4S). Given the normal initial 
formation of microtubules, it is possible that this tubulin retraction is a 
consequence of the retraction of the membrane rather than its cause. Thus, 
we could not find evidence that incorrect localization of BAJs or 
microtubules causes the retraction of the ingresses plasma membrane. 

In Drosophila cellularization mutants like Discontinuous Actin 
Hexagons (DAH) or nullo, membrane retraction is precipitated by reduced 
levels of F-actin at the furrow canals (10, 51). As interactions between the 
actin cytoskeleton and gap junction proteins have been shown for 
Connexin43 (Crespin et al., 2010; Wall et al., 2007) and the Pannexins 
(Bhalla-Gehi et al., 2010), we hypothesized that actin might be incorrectly 
localized upon Tc-inx7a RNAi. Indeed, a basal network of actin does not 
appear to form in Inx7a depleted eggs (Figure 4 I, K, M, O). In Inx7 depleted 
eggs, actin is visible at the cortex of the few cells that manage to close 
(Figure 4 K, M, O), at retracted membrane (Figure 4 O) and in a few basal 
dots (Figure 4J; Figure 4 K, M, O). However, no differences in actin 
localization are observed between Inx7a depleted eggs and wild type eggs 
until basal cell closure should start. This leaves the possibility that the 
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absence of the basal actin network is a mere consequence of the missing 
basal membrane, rather than its cause.  

Overall, Inx7 is required for the stabilization of the ingressed 
membrane once basal membrane formation begins. We could find no 
evidence, however, that Inx7 exerts its function by directly localizing BAJs, 
microtubules, or actin. 
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Inx7a-V5 localizes to the basal membrane 

Next, we hypothesized that Inx7 is a 
component of the junctions identified by TEM 
between the forming basal membrane and the 
yolk plasmalemma. These junctions could 
flatten and split the enlarged furrow canal, 
thus stabilizing the ingressed membrane. In 
order to test this hypothesis, we aimed to 
visualize the localization of the Innexin7 
protein. As the antibody against Drosophila 
Innexin7 recognizes a peptide stretch that is 
not present in the Tribolium Inx7a 
(Supplementary Fig. S2), we designed a Tc-
Inx7a-V5 fusion protein, injected its mRNA 
into early wild type eggs and performed 
immunohistochemistry using an antibody 
against the V5 tag. The transiently expressed 
protein was detected in 15 out of 45 injected 
eggs and is indeed localized at the base of the 
invaginated membrane (Figure 11 A). This 
localization is observed when the tip of the 
invaginated membrane started to enlarge and 
split between the cells (Figure 11 A). This stage 
coincides with the delaminating protocells 
following Tc-inx7a pRNAi. Finally, during actual 
basal cell closure, Inx7a-V5 localizes all over 
the forming basal membrane in plaques 
typical for gap junctions (Figure 11 B, C) (52). 
This stage coincides with the retraction of the 
membranes following Tc-inx7a RNAi. We 
propose that Innexin7a forms gap junctions 
between the nascent basal cell membrane and 
the yolk plasmalemma, stabilizing the forming 
basal membrane. 
 

Figure 11. Localization of the 
transiently expressed Inx7a-V5 
fusion protein (A-C) IF localization 
of transiently expressed Inx7a-V5 
(using an anti-V5 antibody; red), 
actin (anti-actin antibody; green) 
and nuclei (DAPI, blue). (A) 
Orthogonal confocal section, 
showing that Inx7a-V5 localizes 
to the base of the invagination, 
where the membrane of the 
nascent cell and the yolk 
plasmalemma meet. (A’) 
Schematic drawing of A. (B) 3D 
opaque reconstruction showing 
the basal localization of Inx7a-V5. 
Fixation was optimized for V5 
antibody staining, resulting in 
poor actin antibody penetration 
that was insufficient to visualize 
the basal membrane in an 
opaque 3D reconstruction (C) 
Confocal section through the base 
of the forming cells where Inx7-
V5 is detected in plaques, mostly 
overlapping with the basal 
cortical actin. Scale bars: 10 µm. 
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Discussion and conclusions 

 

We have described cellularization in the beetle Tribolium 
castaneum and identified junctions joining together the laterally extending 
basal membrane and the forming yolk plasmalemma. In a functional screen 
for junction proteins, we found a critical role for Inx7 in cellularization. 
When Tc-inx7a is depleted maternally, the basal cell membranes do not 
form and the ingressed plasma membrane retracts to the apical surface at 
the time basal cell closure starts. We propose that Inx7a is a component of 
the newly identified junctions that stabilize the ingressed membrane.  
 

Differences in Tribolium and Drosophila cellularization 

 

Cellularization in Tribolium exhibits six remarkable differences to 
Drosophila. First, the plasma membrane does not retract during divisions 
as in Drosophila. Second, cell closure in Tribolium appears to take place one 
cell cycle earlier than in Drosophila, i.e. after the 12th instead of the 13th 
division (1, 2, 53, 54). This difference is not surprising, as variation in the 
number and rate of nuclear divisions is common among insect groups (55). 
Third, the furrow canals are not enriched with actin. 

Fourth, in Drosophila, the phase of slow membrane extension is 
accompanied by elongation of the nuclei and is followed by a phase of rapid 
membrane extension allowing deep ingression before final closure of the 
cell (4). In Tribolium, the nuclei remain spherical, and the rapid phase is 
absent. After the last synchronous division, the membrane does not extend 
any further (Figure 12 A), and cell closure directly follows (Figure 12 B, C) 
leading to a much thinner blastoderm with cuboidal cells. Cells of the 
embryonic ectoderm then elongate and form a pseudostratified columnar 
epithelium (13, 56). This is similar to most insect lineages studied, including 
basally branching insects, and is therefore likely to be ancestral (55, 57). In 
contrast, a thickened layer of cytoplasm with apically positioned nuclei has 
evolved in Drosophila and other Cyclorrhapha (higher Diptera) (58). Thus, 
the membrane has to ingress much further, requiring a long phase of rapid 
extension. As a result, cellularization in Drosophila directly yields columnar 
cells. This may facilitate more rapid development, as it has been suggested 
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that cuboidal cells first have to elongate before gastrulation, whereas 
columnar cells can directly enter gastrulation (58).  

 
Figure 12.  Model for a role of Inx7a in cellularization in Tribolium (A-C) wild type cellularization. 
(A) Membrane invaginates between the nuclei after the 10th nuclear division and remains at this 
depth. Furrow canals and basal adherens junctions (green) form. (B, C) Inx7a forms junctions in the 
enlarging furrow canal mediating the splitting of the tip of the ingressed membrane (C). Inx7a forms 
gap junctions joining together the nascent basal cell membrane and the forming yolk plasmalemma 
stabilizing the ingressed membrane and enabling basal cell closure. (D-F) Tc-inx7a pRNAi severely 
affects cellularization. (D) Membrane invaginates normally in Tc-inx7a pRNAi embryos and basal 
adherens junctions form (green). (E) In absence of Inx7a, the tip of the ingressed membrane does not 
split properly. Ingressed membrane of a protocell can be inclined toward neighboring nuclei, this 
particular protocell will be extruded from the epithelium. (F) Finally, ingressed membrane retracts to 
the apical surface, as the membrane is not stabilized. 

 
Fifth, basal cell closure appears to take place through different 

mechanisms in Drosophila and Tribolium. Interestingly, in Drosophila, basal 
cell closure is mediated by contractile actin rings (1). We could not visualize 
such rings in Tribolium using either LifeAct-GFP live imaging or 
immunohistochemistry with an anti-actin antibody, whereas the latter 
method did reveal these rings in Drosophila (supplementary Fig. 1F). The 
microtubules visible in TEM micrographs and tubulin antibody stains, and 
the moving GAP43-positive vesicles, suggest the possibility that polarized 
membrane insertion may be a driving force involved in basal cell closure in 
Tribolium, similar to the fast phase of membrane extension in Drosophila. 
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However, the exact forces involved in basal cell closure in Tribolium remain 
to be elucidated. 
 Sixth, we found junctions that keep together the forming basal 
membrane and the forming yolk membrane. Such junctions have not been 
described in Drosophila. It seems that these junctions are instrumental in 
basal cell closure in Tribolium. 

RNA deep sequencing 

 

The method called parental RNAi (pRNAi) is used standardly in 
Tribolium and a few other insects to silence genes  (59). It is systemic, highly 
penetrant and it can phenocopy genetic null phenotypes (31, 60). In 
contrast, in other organism other techniques are used to silence genes 
instead of pRNAi, such as canonical RNAi, mutagenesis or morpholino 
injections (61). These methods have been shown to trigger complex 
feedback mechanisms especially when paralogues genes are present. 
Recently, it has been shown that Non-sense Mediated Decay (NMD) caused 
by various mutations has a complex effect on the expression of many other 
genes in various organism  (62). The mechanism of NMD is not yet 
understood, but it has not been reported yet for morpholino gene 
knockdown approaches. Hashimoto, et al found that there is a machinery 
to clear mRNA 5'-fragments produced by both RNAi and NMD in D. 
melanogaster cells (63). In yeast it was shown that this machinery, called 
nonstop mRNA decay (NSD), triggers nonstop mRNA degradation by 
removing stalled ribosomes (62). In Tribolium NMD after gene silencing 
using pRNAi has not been studied yet. Rehwinkel et al  (63) studied the role 
of the argonaut proteins during NMD in D. melanogaster, but concluded 
that the mechanism is still not well understood. When a gene is knocked 
down using pRNAi, the mRNA is degraded by the RISC complex (65). It is 
possible that NMD works via the RISC complex, or the RISC complex might 
leave bits of RNA which triggers NMD.  To further investigate complex 
feedback processes, including the effects of NSD, at the transcriptome level 
after pRNAi we performed RNAseq experiments after knockdown of inx7a. 
Especially since inx7a has two highly similar paralogs, complex feedback 
mechanisms could be expected. 

The effects of pRNAi knockdown of inx7a on the transcriptome of eggs 
is very strong on a large set of genes (Figure 10). In line with the strong 
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developmental effects of the knock down. Unexpectedly, the results show 
that inx7a is upregulated after knock down, this means that there is no 
evidence of the penetrance of the silencing or NMD based on the RNA level 
of the targeted gene itself ( Table 3). We also see a strong up regulation 
effect of the pRNAi of inx7a on several other innexin genes. We found that 
5 out of the 8 studied innexins where upregulated by silencing inx7 
(innexins 1, 2, 456 and splice form 2 of innexin 8 ). The only gene of which 
the RNA level is significantly down regulated is inx3. The down regulation 
of innexin 7b, although not statistically significant, could be explained by a 
direct effect of the silencing since it has a similar sequence to innexin inx7a. 
The results show a complex feedback mechanism. It would be interesting 
to further investigate whether this is the result of NMD mechanisms or 
indirect feedback loops at the gene transcription regulation machinery 
level. 

By performing gene enrichment analysis using DAVID or PathVisio 
software, we found many enriched pathways with a P-value adjusted value 
of p-value < 0.05. We show six pathways with the most significant values in 
the shown parameters. Considering that the RNAi targeting of inx7a 
resulted in severe developmental differences, it is very likely that many 
effects at the RNA level are indirectly caused by in difference in 
developmental timing. Comparing the two lists resulting from using the two 
software programs, the enriched pathways are different and their 
parameters have different values. We  took the two pathways, DNA 
replication and notch that are present in both the  DAVID and PathVisio list 
with significant parameter values for more detailed analysis (Figure 8 and 
Figure 9).  Interestingly, a paper by Lechner, et al (66) showed a connection 
between inx2, wingless, Delta/Notch and hedgehog signaling. They found 
that hedgehog signaling is essential for the expression of wingless and 
Delta/Notch. Hedgehog and wingless regulate gap junction communication 
by transcriptionally activating the inx2 gene. In a feedback loop, inx2 is 
needed for the transcriptional activation of hedgehog, wingless and 
Delta/Notch (66). In summary, we used RNAseq to perform enrichment 
analysis of pathways after innexin 7a pRNAi targeting showing a very strong 
effect in many pathways. There are no published connections of innexins 
with signaling pathways described  in any species. Therefore, our results 
could be the basis for future endeavors resulting in such a pathway. 
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The function of Innexin 7 

 

 The phenotype upon Tc-inx7a knock down demonstrates a role for 
the Inx7 group in stabilization of the ingressed plasma membrane after the 
12th nuclear division. Furthermore, the localization of Inx7a-V5 suggests 
that Inx7a forms newly identified junctions between the forming basal 
membrane and the yolk membrane.  We propose that these Inx7a-based 
junctions convey stability to the ingressed plasma membrane in two ways. 
First, these junctions split the leading edges (furrow canals) of the ingressed 
membrane immediately after the 12th division (Figure 12 B). In the absence 
of proper splitting, membrane of a protocell can become skewed towards 
neighboring nuclei, as happens during protocell delamination (Figure 12 E). 
Second, these junctions stabilize the forming basal membrane during the 
phase of actual basal cell closure (Figure 12C). Absence of this stabilization 
leads to the retraction of the ingresses membrane to the apical surface 
(Figure 12 F), causing a complete reversal of the cellularization process.  
 As Inx7 proteins are gap junction proteins, we suggest that the 
newly identified junctions are gap junctions, and that Inx7a is a key 
component of them. However, this remains to be proven, as Innexins can 
also function in a hemichannel (67). It is also possible that the newly 
identified junctions are of completely different nature, and that Inx7a is 
merely involved in their initial assembly or stabilization. Our RNAseq results 
showing the effect of our pRNAi approach indicate a possible connection of 
inx7 with DNA replication. In this context, the publication of Doble et al 
(2004) that shows that phosphorylation of serine 262 in the gap junction 
protein connexin-43 regulates DNA synthesis in human cardiomyocytes 
supports our findings. It is therefore interesting to further investigate the 
role of gap junction regulation in the DNA replication process. 

It might seem surprising that the sole depletion of Inx7a shows this 
strong cellularization phenotype, while Tc-inx1, inx2, inx3, inx456 are also 
expressed during cellularization. However, specific protein properties 
might distinguish the  Innexin7 paralogs from the other expressed Innexins. 
For instance, Inx7a, b and c display a distinctive Trp196 at the beginning of 
TM3 (Supplementary Fig. S2), a position involved in the oligomerization 
compatibility of the vertebrate Connexin43 (68). This Trp residue is also 
conserved in Nasonia, Apis and Anopheles Inx7. It is also possible that the 
Inx7a primes and stabilizes formation of heteromeric gap junctions with 
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other Innexins. This has been proposed for Drosophila Inx3 in a Inx1/2/3 
complex in the amnioserosa, as the sole loss of Inx3 leads to a strong dorsal 
closure phenotype, in contrast to individual loss of Inx1 or Inx2 (69). Since 
in other organisms, paralogs often develop to have a specialized function 
in heteromeric complexes (e.g. reference Toll-like receptors heterodimers) 
it wouldn’t be surprising if the paralogs of the innexin 7 group are forming 
heteromeric gap junctions and therefore have an equally important 
function.  

The proposed mechanism of basal cell closure involving Inx7 could 
be unique to Tribolium. However, since the Drosophila mode of 
cellularization involving columnar cells is evolutionary derived, it seems 
more likely that the Inx7-mediated process is ancestral. 
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Figure S1. Novel junctions form 
along the basal membrane that 
are not adherens junctions (A-D) 
TEM visualization of both the 
lateral BAJ (green arrowheads) as 
well as novel junctions between 
the nascent basal cell membrane 
and the forming yolk 
plasmalemma (red arrowheads). 
Note that the number of junctions 
increases as the basal m embrane 
extends, until junctions are present 
along the whole basal membrane 
(D). Asterisks indicate the split 
furrow. Black arrowheads point at 
vesicles that could be lipid 
droplets. G denotes Golgi in (A). n 
denotes nucleus in (B) (E) 
Immunofluorescence (IF) 
visualization of Armadillo (green), 
Tubulin (red) and DAPI (blue) at the 
basal membrane towards the end 
of basal cell closure. Note that 
Armadillo is mainly detected 
between neighboring cells, not at 
the whole basal membrane. (F) IF 
visualization of actin at the bases 
of the cells in Drosophila.Note the 
conspicuous actin rings. Scale bars 
in (A-D): 1 µm. Scale bar in (E): and 
(F) 10 µm.   
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Figure S2  Alignment of the Tribolium Innexins with Drosophila Innexin 7 using Praline 
(http://www.ibi.vu.nl/programs/pralinewww). The four Transmembrane (TM) domains were 
predicted by Phobius (1) and are shaded in grey. The conserved YYQW motif in the first TM domain 
is indicated in white letters. The conserved C-residues in the extracellular loops are shaded in black. 
The peptide against which the Drosophila Innexin7 antibody was raised is underlined (2). A distinctive 
Trp residue at the beginning of TM3 is indicated in bold. 11065inx8i is an isoform of inx8 with 
alternative first exons. 

 

                      *        20         *        40         *        60         *        80         *       

11064inx1  : ----------------------------------------------------------------MFKLLGGLKDYLKY----QDVIVDSA :  22 

11417inx2  : ----------------------------------------------------------------MFDVFGSVKGLLKI----DVVCIDNN :  22 

11709inx3  : --------------------------------------------------------------MSVFGMVSAVAGFIKVRYLIDKAMIDNM :  28 

5460inx456 : -----------------------------------------------------------------MDFLNSFKSLVKV----EQIRTDNN :  21 

11061inx7a : ----------------------------------------------------------------MLKTFEAIKKNFKIK--PQAYHIDNW :  24 

11062inx7b : ----------------------------------------------------------------MLGLFEVIKDKFKPK--LNAVAIDNW :  24 

11063inx7c : ----------------------------------------------------------------MLVLFKEISNRIKPK--LGSPCIDNW :  24 

11065inx8i : MHACYAVSNGPLAIVLSQMGRLRSERLYKSKFYYRTQAPVRTRVSRKSDDRGTRKRRLHDDGLSSMDLLRGVYALTQV----NHITIDNL :  86 

11066inx8  : ----------------------------------------------------------------MLDIFRGLKSLIRV----NHIHTDSP :  22 

Dminx7     : ----------------------------------------------------------------MLNTFSSVRQYLKFD--LTRVVIDNI :  24 

                                                                                                              

                                                                                                              

                    100         *       120         *       140         *       160         *       180       

11064inx1  : VFRMHNLFTTALLMACSLIITASQYVGNPIQCIVD-GLP---GHVVNTFCWISSTFTMPDAFRRQVGR--E--VAHP-GVANDFGAEDAK : 103 

11417inx2  : VFRLHYKATVIILIAFSLLVTSRQYIGDPIDCIVD-EIP---LNVMDTYCWIYSTFTIPNRLTGRVGL--D--IVQP-GVASHLDGTDEV : 103 

11709inx3  : VFRAHYRVTSAILFVCCIIVTANNLIGYPIQCINDRGVP---GHVINTYCWITYTFTLPHEQGKYIGS--E--VAHP---GLGN-DNQEK : 107 

5460inx456 : VFRLHYKLTVIMLIVFSILLTSKQYFGDPINCKVEEN-----RDIVETYCWIHGTYIRRDTLSGKSGFIPGLGPDNRDIRPWMRSPDDKI : 106 

11061inx7a : IFRMHYRVTTLIFLVATLLVTSRQYIGEHIKCISDKGVP---EQVMNTFCFFTTTFTVISHYDDRMVR--DGHVAHPGVGSYGLNSTEPI : 109 

11062inx7b : AFKLHYRVTTLLFFIATILVTFREYIGEHIKCINDM-PKAGFDRVIETFCFFSTTFTVIDDFTYG-----P--LAHPGVAPYGIGSKQPI : 106 

11063inx7c : VFKLHYRATTVIFFVATILVTSREYIGEHIKCVSDSVNNKEFHKVIESFCFFSTTFTVIRDEFNFGFG--D--PPHPGVFPYGLLSKPPI : 110 

11065inx8i : VFRLHSNATVILLVTFSIAVTTRQYVGNPIDCVHTRDIP---EEVLNTYCWIHSTYTVIDAFKKVPGN--Q--ASIP---GVQNSGKSPV : 166 

11066inx8  : VFRLHYSITVLILVAFSLIVTTRQYVGNPIDCIHTKDIP---EDVLNTYCWIHSTFTIKQQQGPRAEP--F--SYPG---VKTTIDEKDK : 102 

Dminx7     : VFKLHYRWTFVILLVATLLITSRQYIGEHIQCLSD-GVV---SPVINTFCFFTPTFTVVRDQNQTAYR--P--GSEPPGIGAFDPEKDTI : 106 

                                                                                                              

                                                                                                              

                      *       200         *       220         *       240         *       260         *       

11064inx1  : KYYTYYQWVCFVLFFQALACYVPKVLWDVFEGGLMKTLSMRLKFGICHE-----------------DEKNAKKEVIFDYLLTHVRCHNLY : 176 

11417inx2  : KYHKYYQWVCFALFFQAMLFYVPRYLWKTWEGGRIKMLVLDLNYPIVSE-----------------DCKTDRKRLLVDYFITNLHMQNFY : 176 

11709inx3  : RYHSYYQWVPFVLFFQGVLFYMPHWIWKMWENDKIRMISEGMRGALVGAK----------------EERERRQSRLVQYLVETMHMHNTY : 181 

5460inx456 : IWQKYYQWVCIVFCFQALLFYLPRYLWKTWEGGRLRLLVSDLNTPLVTA-----------------SWNPTTKSQMIQYIINGKYFHTLY : 179 

11061inx7a : QRHAYYQWVPFVLFGQAIMFHLTHLIWKNLR-GRIRRLIEGLQLGAFAFLEKEVAVQD--KKIPSKEKKAEFMATIRKAFIDRIFFNKSW : 196 

11062inx7b : RKHSYYQWVPFVLFGQGIMFYLTHLLWKVMEDNTIEKLVLGLNRTKLALE-------T--DEINDRQDKRIRINRIKSIFLERLKITKSW : 187 

11063inx7c : RKHLYYQWVPFVLFGQGVMFMLTHFLWKSWEMGRVRKLVSGLTYSSLAFLENSVMVDG--KSIPSKKEKEITIRRIKDSFFENVKINRAW : 198 

11065inx8i : KQVKYYQWVAFTLFFQAILFYTPRWLWKSWEGGKIHALMMDLDVGVC-SE----------------IEKKQKKKLMIDYLWENLRYHNWW : 239 

11066inx8  : KLVKYYQWVCFCLFFQAILFYTPRWLWKSWEGGKIHALMMDLDVGVC-SE----------------IEKKQKKKLMIDYLWENLRYHNWW : 175 

Dminx7     : KRHAYYQWVPFVLFFQALCFYIPHALWKSWEGGRIKALVFGLRMVGLTRYLKNDSLRIGKLNIPSMAEAEERVKDIRRTMIDRMRLNQSW : 196 

                                                                                                              

                                                                                                              

                    280         *       300         *       320         *       340         *       360       

11064inx1  : ALRYFACECLCLINVIVQLYLMNKFFDGEFLSYGWRVMNFSEQAQEDRMDPMVYVFPRVTKCIFHKYGASGSIQKHDSLCILPLNIVNEK : 266 

11417inx2  : AFRFFICEVLNFVNVVGQIFFMDYFLDGEFSTYGRDVLSFTEMEPEEREDPMSRVFPKVTKCTFHKYGPSGSVQKFDGLCVLPLNIVNEK : 266 

11709inx3  : AFGYFVCEALNFVNVMVNIFMTDRFLGGAFLNYGTDVINFSNMNQENRTDPMVAVFPRVTKCTFHKFGASGTIQKHDALCVLALNILNEK : 271 

5460inx456 : AIRYVVCEILNLANVILQIFLMDTFLGGQFALYGFKVFAN------GDINAMNEVFPKLTKCQYRFYGPSGSEVNRDALCILPLNILNEK : 263 

11061inx7a : SRWLVFCEILNVANVILQVYITDLFLDHQFLTLGTDVIEDG----DETVTTLDEVFPKVTKCTFHKYGPSGTIQLHDAMCVMALNIINEK : 282 

11062inx7b : TWWFILCELLNVGNVIVQIYITQKFLGGQFYTLGTKVVTV-------GPQILDEVFPKVTKCSFHTYGPSGSIQIHDALCIMALNIVNEK : 270 

11063inx7c : APQLILCEILNFANVGLQAYITNKFLGGHFYTLGIKIFTQ-------GHSILDDVFPKVTKCTFHKYGPSGTVQLHDALCIMALNIINEK : 281 

11065inx8i : AYKYYFCELLALINVIGQMFLMNRFFDGAFLMFGFDVIAFINSDQEDRIDPMIEIFPRMTKCTFYKYGVSGDMEKHDAMCILPLNVVNEK : 329 

11066inx8  : AYKYYFCELLALINVIGQMFLMNRFFDGAFLMFGFDVIAFINSDQEDRIDPMIEIFPRMTKCTFYKYGVSGDMEKHDAMCILPLNVVNEK : 265 

Dminx7     : GAHLVFAEVLNLINLLLQITWTNRFLGGQFLTLGPHALKNR---WSDELSVLDLVFPKITKCKFHKFGDSGSIQMHDALCVMALNIMNEK : 283 

                                                                                                              

                                                                                                              

                      *       380         *       400         *       420         *       440         *       

11064inx1  : TYIFIWFWFMILASMLTVLVLYRIAIVASPR-----LRPRLLNARHRAIPIEVCRSLCRKIELGDWWVLMLLGRNMDPMIYREIICELTK : 351 

11417inx2  : IYVFLWFWFVFLSVLSGLSLIYRLVVIFMPK-----VRLYLLRGKCKIAPQKEVEIINTRCEIGDWYVLYQMGKNIDPLIFREIISDLSK : 351 

11709inx3  : IYIFLWFWFIILAVLSGLAIVYSAAVVLLPS-----TREMILKRRFRFGAPNAVDTIIRKTQVGDFLLLHLLGQNMNLMVFGEILDEFVR : 356 

5460inx456 : LFIVLWFWLFFLSGVTFLSLIYRFVVVCVPK-----LRVYLLMAQARFIGSKQATSIIQKFSYGDFFVLYHVGKNVNPIVFRELVLGIYE : 348 

11061inx7a : IYIFLWFWFIILFLLSCLAVFWRFMTIMLHSRSRGFNRLAFATSCPGKLDPWQMLTVTKKCDFTDWLFLKYLAKNMDALVFRELFLGLAE : 372 

11062inx7b : IFVFLWFWYILLFIASCLIVFWRFLTVLFYKKC---MTFNQFIFGHGKLHYWNLNLVVKQCSYHDWLLLKYLAKNMDGLVFRELFMDISE : 357 

11063inx7c : IYIFLWFWFIFLLVLSGLVLVWRFASILLYSKSPV-FGRIIFGFGAKKLSFWKLKTVTRKFTYADWLFLKYLSKNLDGLVFRELFGRIYE : 370 

11065inx8i : IYIFLWFWFIILGILTFFTIVYRVIIIFSPR-----MRVYLLRMRYRLVRKDAIDLIVRRSKMGDWFLFYMLGENVDSVIFRDVLQELAN : 414 

11066inx8  : IYIFLWFWFIILGILTFFTIVYRVIIIFSPR-----MRVYLLRMRYRLVRKDAIDLIVRRSKMGDWFLFYMLGENVDSVIFRDVLQELAN : 350 

Dminx7     : IYIILWFWYAFLLIVTVLGLLWRILTLCFYRNVTF-TRWSLYWAKPGQLDENELLAVIDKCNFSNWMFLFFLRSNLSEFLFKKVIYHLAS : 372 

                                                                                                              

                                                                                      

                    460         *       480         *       500         *             

11064inx1  : RIETRHQN---------------------------------------------------------- : 359 

11417inx2  : KLEGKETV---------------------------------------------------------- : 359 

11709inx3  : RLNFGSNCNLPSAPSTLEMSPI---YPEIEKYGKETET---------------------------- : 391 

5460inx456 : TLKDKNPYVYPGVEVNTI------------------------------------------------ : 366 

11061inx7a : DLEESKRPLICLESDEEAATLKKPAKFD-------------------------------------- : 400 

11062inx7b : ELEERKPLFMLAQGDKGTDM----AKFD-------------------------------------- : 381 

11063inx7c : QLDDGAVFIGKEESGNKND----------------------------------------------- : 389 

11065inx8i : KLARHNFHHIPGFKGEIQEA---------------------------------------------- : 434 

11066inx8  : KLARHNFHHIPGFKGEIQEA---------------------------------------------- : 370 

Dminx7     : EFPNPDHDNDVNAYREAPPTPAKNRYPELSGLDTIDSPLLHLRRNGSPSAGGAQGPSTSDMAKLPV : 438 
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Table S1 Results of the parental RNAi screen for cell adhesion genes 

 
Potential orthologs of Drosophila cell adhesion molecules were 

identified with BLAST (3) in the genome of Tribolium castaneum (4). A 500-
600 bp fragment of these genes was cloned into pCRII-TOPO vector 
(Invitrogen) and sequenced for confirmation. PCR templates for dsRNA 
synthesis were generated with M13 primers, and dsRNA was synthesized 
using SP6 and T7 polymerases (Ambion). About 25 pupae were injected 
according to Bucher et al 2002 (5). If pupal RNAi was lethal or resulted in 
sterile adults, we injected adults directly according to van der zee 2006 (6), 
see last column. Eggs (usually around 60) were collected during a period of 
3 days, fixed in a 4% formaldehyde/heptane mix and stained with DAPI. In 
addition to defects in cellularization, embryos were screened for general 
morphology and morphogenetic movements like gastrulation, germ band 
extension and dorsal closure. In addition, larvae or unhatched eggs were 
treated overnight with lactic acid and mounted for light microscopy. This 
screen is not exhaustive; for instance, another myospheroid (integrin-beta) 
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like gene (TC011707) is present in the Tribolium genome. Furthermore, 
actual knockdown (absence of the mRNA) was not verified, and phenotypes 
not visible by DAPI staining were obviously missed. 

 
Table S3. Primers for inx7a RNAi fragments. All primers are written 5’- 3’ 
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